
 

 

 
 

Membership Benefits 
 

 
SOCIO MECENATE (Patron) 

From € 30,000 Foundations/Associations – From € 10,000 Individuals 
 
 
 
Official thanks: 
1.  in the season calendar 
2.  in the symphonic and chamber series printed programmes  
3.  on the Internet website 
4.  in the dedicated space in the foyer of the Auditorium’s Sala Santa Cecilia 
 
Benefits: 
5.  one subscription series ticket, symphonic or chamber (*) 
6.  2 tickets for the symphonic season’s inaugural concert 
7.  2 tickets for one of the Season’s extraordinary events 
8.  exclusive invitation to all open rehearsals 
9.  participation in convivial dinners and other encounters with the artists 
10. Santa Cecilia Card 
11. free printed programmes for all Accademia Nazionale di Santa Cecilia concerts 
12. free admission to and priority line at shows and conferences organized by the Foundation 
13. season presentation by the President 
14. invitations to the final concerts by Opera Studio and the young solo artists from the master classes 
15. invitation to exclusive events 
 
Facilities: 
16. preferential information service 
17. preferential reservation line 
18. season calendar sent directly to you 
19. box office assistance for major international musical institutions 
20. dedicated packages for exclusive participation to the Orchestra’s tours 
(*)  to be confirmed by Member 

 
 
 

SOCIO BENEFATTORE (Benefactor) 
€ 10,000 and up: Foundations/Associations – 5,000 and up: Individuals 

 
 
 
Official thanks: 
1.  in the season calendar 
2.  in the symphonic and chamber series printed programmes 
3.  on the Internet website 
4.  in the dedicated space in the foyer of the Auditorium’s Sala Santa Cecilia 
 
Benefits: 
5.  either (**) 2 tickets for the inaugural concert or for a concert in the Symphonic Season 
6.  exclusive invitation to a selection of open rehearsals 
7.  a Santa Cecilia Card 
8.  free printed programme at all Accademia Nazionale di Santa Cecilia concerts 
9.  free entry and priority line at shows and conferences organized by the Foundation 
10. season presentation by the President 
11. invitation to the final concerts by Opera Studio and the young solo artists in the master classes 
12. invitation to exclusive events 
 
Facilities: 
13. preferential information service 
14. preferential reservation line 
15. season calendar sent directly to you 
16. box office assistance for major international musical institutions 
17. dedicated packages for exclusive participation to the Orchestra’s tours 
(**) to be indicated when joining 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

SOCIO DONATORE (DONOR) 
From € 5,000 Foundations/Associations – from € 1,000 individuals 

 
Official thanks 
1.  in the season calendar 
2.  in the symphonic and chamber series printed programmes 
3.  on the Internet website 
4.  in the dedicated space in the foyer of the Auditorium’s Sala Santa Cecilia 
 
Benefits: 
5.   exclusive invitation to a selection of open rehearsals 
6.  Santa Cecilia Card 
7.  a free printed program for subscription series concerts 
8.   season presentation by the President 
9.   invitation to the final concerts by Opera Studio and the young solo artists in the master classes 

 
Facilities: 
10. preferential reservation line 
11. season calendar sent directly to you 
12. a reserved line for booking the musical tours organized by il Sipario Musicale – Itinerari di Musica e 
Arte  
13. 5% discount on the basic price and on the tours organized by il Sipario Musicale – Itinerari di Musica e 
Arte 

 
 
 

SOCIO SOSTENITORE (SUPPORTER) 
From € 2,500 Foundations/Associations – From € 250 Individuals 

 
 
 
Official thanks: 
1.  in the season calendar 
2.  in the symphonic and chamber series printed programmes 
3.  on the Internet website 
4.  in the dedicated space in the foyer of the Auditorium’s Sala Santa Cecilia 
 
Benefits: 
5.  Santa Cecilia Card 
6.  a free printed program for subscription series concerts 
7.   season presentation by the President 
8.   invitation to the final concerts by Opera Studio and the young solo artists in the master classes 

 
Facilities: 
9.  season calendar sent directly to you 
10. a reserved line for booking the musical tours organized by il Sipario Musicale – Itinerari di Musica e 
Arte 
11. 5% discount on the basic price and on the tours organized by il Sipario Musicale – Itinerari di Musica e 
Arte 


